
WR pra-stava.

TRpI pra-sup, pra-supta, pra-supti. See
under pra-svap, p. 651, col. i.

a-suva. See I . pra-su, p. 648, col. 2

t pra-sus'ruta, as, m., N. of a prince
(a sou of Maru ; cf. pra-3ux'ruka).

hma, as, m. pi., N. of a people.

2. pra-sii, cl. 6. P. -suvati, -savitum,
Ved. to urge forwards, incite, excite, animate.

3. pra-sava, as, m. (for i. and a. see under i.
and 2. pra-su, p. 648), Ved. urging forwards, setting
in motion, being set in motion ; a current, course,
stream ; rousing up, excitement, animation ; order-

ing, enjoining ; furtherance, assistance, help ; pursuit,

acquisition ; one who urges on or excites.

2. pra-savitri, td, trl, tri (for 1. see p. 648,
co1

: 3 ''
V

.

ed- urSing forwards, setting in motion, ex-

citing, animating; (Siy. = prakarshendl>hijndtri.)
2. pra-savin, i, irii, i (for i. see under 2. pra-

su, p. 648), urging forwards, exciting (?).
Pra-savitri, in the Rig-veda=2. pra-savitri.
2. pra-suti, is, (. (for i. see under t. pra-su),

urging forwards, impelling, commanding ; permission.

H=I pra-suka. See p. 648, col. 3.

TTH pra-sri, cl. i. and Ved. cl. 3. P. -sa-

rati, -siiarti, -sartum, to move forwards, go for-

ward, proceed, advance ; to pass, pass by (as time) ;

to flow onwards, flow forth ; to spring up ; to break

forth, break out (as fire); to spread abroad; be
diffused ; to be stretched forth, be extended, extend :

Caus. -sdrayati, -ijitum, to cause to go forwards,
move forwards, stretch forth, hold out; to spread
out, spread, extend ; to expand, open wide

; to put
forward, exhibit, expose (for sale).

Pra-sara, as, d, am, moving forwards, proceeding,
projecting; (am), n. going forwards, unimpeded
motion, free course

[cf. vitthinna-dhuma-p] ;

spreading, extending, extension, extent, dimension,
diffusion, dispersion ; expansion ; a stream, flow,

flood, torrent ; (in medicine) morbid displacement
of the humors of the body ; multitude, assemblage ;

a fight, combat, battle, war ; an iron arrow ; speed,
velocity; affectionate solicitation; (a), f. the plant
Pzderia Fcetida. Prasara-yuta, as, d, am, pos-
sessing extension, extensive.

Pra-sarana, am, n. going forth, running forth,

running away, escaping; going round; spreading
abroad, spreading over the country to forage ; sur-

rounding an enemy; morbid displacement of the
humors of the body ; complaisance, amiability.
Pra-sarani, is, or pra-sarani, f. surrounding an

enemy.

Pra-sarat, an, anil, at, going forwards, proceed-
ing, projecting ; spreading out, spreading, expanding ;

bursting.

Pra-sdra, as, m. going forth, going about, spread-

ing, extending, extension, expansion ; stretching out

[cf. liii/M-p"] ; opening (the mouth) ; going out to

forage, spreading over the country for grass and fuel.

Pra-sdrana, am, n. causing to go forwards,

stretching out, extending, spreading, spreading abroad,

diffusing, diffusion, expanding, expansion, increase;

displaying, unfolding; going about; surrounding
an enemy; dispersion of an army by detachments
for

collecting forage, &e. ; changing a semivowel
into a vowel [cf. sam-prasdrana] ; (i), f. surround-

ing an enemy ; a species of creeper, Paederia Fcetida.

Prasdranin, i, irii, i, containing a semivowel
liable to be changed into a vowel.

Pra-sdrita, as, d, am, moved forwards, held
out

; stretched out, expanded, extended, spread, dif-

fused; laid out, exhibited, exposed (for sale).

Pra-sdrin, i, ini, {, coming forth, flowing forth,

moving on; going along gently, gliding, flowing,
creeping; stretching, extending; spreading forth,

spreading, expanding, expanded, unfolded; spread-
ing round ; (ini), {. the plant Paederia Fcetida.
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1. pra-sdrya, as, a, am, to be changed into a

vowel.

2. pra-sarya, ind. having stretched forth, having
put forth, having held out.

Pra-srita, as, d, am, gone forwards, gone,
stretched out, stretched, extended ; diffused, spread

abroad, dispersed; lengthened, long; swift, quick;
modest, humble ; attached to, engaged in, appointed ;

(as), m. the palm of the hand stretched out and hol-

lowed as if to hold liquids ; a handful
(as a measure,

= two Palas); (a), f. the leg; (am), n. a measure

equal to two Palas ; (pra-srita is sometimes incor-

rectly written for pra-frita and even for pra-sita,
c[.q.v.v,) Prasrita-ja, as, m. pi. an epithet ol

a particular class of sons (Maha-bh. Anusasana-p.

2615).

Pra-sriti, is, f. progress, advance; streaming,

flowing ; the palm of the hand hollowed, a handful ;

a measure equal to two Palas.

Pra-srimara, as, d, am, flowing forth, dropping,
distilling.

H^rs^pra-srij,
cl. 6. P. -srijati, -srashtum,

to pour away ; to lay aside, dismiss ; to quit, leave,
abandon ; to hurt, injure,

Pra-iarga, as, m., Ved. pouring forth, flowing
forth, efflux (Say. = varshana) ; emission, discharge.

Pra-sarjana, as, i, am, Ved. (perhaps) throwing
or casting forth.

Pra-srishta, as, d, am, poured away, laid aside,

dismissed; hurt, injured: (a), f. (probably) a par-
ticular movement in fighting.

VW{pra-srip, cl. I. P. -sarpati, -sarptum,
-sraptum, to creep or crawl forth, creep on ; to go
on, proceed.

Pra-sarpa, as, m. going to the part of the
sacrificial enclosure called the Sadas; (am), n., N.
of a Saman.

1'm-sarpaka, as, m., Ved. an assistant who is

under the superintendance of the Ritvij at a sacrifice

or a mere spectator at a sacrifice (so designated
from entering the part of the sacrificial enclosure
called Sadas ; cf. pra-sripta) ; an uninvited guest,
an intruder

(?).

Pra-sarpana, am, n. going forwards, progressing,

entering (with loc.) ; entering the part of the sacri-

ficial ground called Sadas; refuge, shelter (Ved.;
Say.=prakarsltena sarpana-sddhanam,).
Pra-sarpat, an, anti, at, advancing, proceeding.
Pra-sarpin, i, ini, i, creeping or crawling forth,

gliding away; coming forth, issuing; going to the

part of the sacrificial enclosure called Sadat.

Pra-sripta, as, d, am, crept or crawled forth,

crept away, come forth ; entered into the part of the
sacrificial ground called Sadas; (as), m.pra-sar-
paka, q. v.

H*K pra-srimara. See above.

S*J8 pra-srishta. See pra-srij above.

VW3i pra-seka, prasekin.. See under
pra-sid, p. 648, col. 2.

prascdikd, f. a various reading
for prastdikd, q. v.

H ti H; 1 t^ pra-sedivas. See p. 647, col. 3.

pra-sena, as, m., N. of a prince (a
son of Nighna or Nimna) ; N. of a king of UjjayinI
succeeded by Vikramarka or Vikramaditya. - Pra-
sena-jit, t, m., N. of several princes, especially of a

sovereign of S'ravastI contemporary with S'akya-muni.

JI?T^ pra-seva, as, m. (fr. rt. siv with pra),
a sack, a leathern bottle ; a small instrument of wood
covered with leather and placed under the neck of
an Indian lute to render the sound deeper.
Praeevaka, as, m. a sack

[cf. farma-p*]; a

particular part of a lute
( =pra-feva) ; a crooked

piece of wood at the end of a lute.

pra-s-kanva, as, m., N. of a Vedic

Rishi with the patronymic Kanva (according to the

Bhagavata-Purana, a grandson of Kanva), author of
the hymns Rig-veda I. 44-50, IX. 95, Valakhilya
3, 2, and 6, 8 ; (an), m. pi., N. of the descendants
of Praskanva.

*^pra-skand, cl. i . P. -skandati, -skan-
tum, to

spring forward, spring forth ; to spring down,
leap down, alight : Caus. -skandayati, -yitum, to

overleap, spring over, leap across, cross (a river).

Pra-skandat, an, anti, at, springing forward,

springing forth.

Pra-skandana, as, m. an epithet of S'iva
('
emit-

ting semen ?') ; (am), n. the act of leaping over, spring-
ing across ; evacuation by stool, diarrhcea, dysentery.
Pra-skandika, f. diarrhcea, dysentery.

Pra-skandin, i, m., N. of a man possessed of

extraordinary strength.

Pra-skandt/a, ind. having sprung forwards, having
leaped down, having quickly alighted.

Pra-skanna, as, a, am, sprung forward, sprung
forth; dropped, fallen; defeated in battle; (as), m.
a

transgressor, sinner; one who has violated the

usages of his caste or order, an outcast.

*t*3
1 *^ pra-skunda, as, m. an altar or ele-

vated floor of a circular shape (
= fakrdkdrd vedikd).

H*St^pra-skhal, cl. i. P. -skhalati, -sTcha-

litum, to stagger forwards, stagger, reel, totter, tumble.

Pra-skhalat, an, anti, at, staggering forwards,

reeling, tumbling.

Pra-skhalana, am, n. the act of staggering,

stumbling, tumbling, falling.

TKrK. pra-stara, as, m. (fr. rt. stri with

pra), anything strewed about, a couch of leaves and
flowers ; a bed or couch in general ; a flat surface,
flat top, level, a plain [cf. prasdda-jf] ; a stone,
rock ; a precious stone, gem, jewel ; a paragraph,
section of a work ; (in prosody) a tabular represen-
tation of the long and short vowels of a metre (?) ;

musical notation
(?).
-
Prastara-ghatanopakarana

(na-up), am, n. an instrument for breaking or

splitting stones. Prastare-shtha, as, a, am (rt.

sthd), Ved. being on a couch or bed.

Pra-starana, as, a, m. f. a couch, bed ; a seat.

Pra-starinl, {. a species of small shrub
(
= go-

lomika).
Pra-stdra, as, m. strewing about, spreading out,

scattering, spreading, covering with ; a process in pre-

paring minerals; a bed made with blossoms and leaves ;

a bed or couch in general ; a flower-bed ; a jungle, a

thicket or wood overgrown with grass ; a flat surface,

level, plain ; a representation or enumeration of all

the possible combinations of certain given numbers

(see Colebrooke's Algebra, p. 125); N. of a prince
'a son of Ud-gTtha ;

in this sense incorrertly for^jra-
stdra). Praftdra-pankti, is, f. a kind of metre

consisting ofl2 + I2 + 8 + 8 syllables.

Pra-xtdrin, i, ini, i, extending, spreading ; (scil.

arman) a particular disease of the white of the eye.
Pra-stira, as, m. a bed or couch made of flowers

and leaves (=pra-stara).
J'ni-stirna, as, d, am, thrust forward, protruded (as

the tip of the tongue in pronouncing the
dentals).

J'rii-strita, as, d, am, spread out, spread, ex-

Bended ; disappeared.

TlWK pra-stita or pra-stima, as, a, am
fr. rt. styai with pra), crowded together, clustering,

warming ; sounded, making a noise.

THff pra-stu, cl. 2. P. A. -stanti, -staviti,

stiife, -xtuvitc, -stofum, to praise before (anything
else), praise first, praise ; to begin, commence ; to

peak, say, report, relate, propound : Caus. -stava-

yati, -yitum, to begin, commence.

Pra-tushtiishu,, its, us, u, wishing to begin,
desirous of commencing.
Pra-stara, as, m. a hymn of praise ; =pra-stdva,

a favourable moment, &c.

Pra-ntdva, as, m. an introductory eulogy, intro-
~,


